Welcome Messages from Dr. Wilson Lam, Director of Student Residence

Welcome to CityU and let me navigate you through our residence life, where inclusive excellence is our HALL mark:

Keep Exploring through Hall Living:

The Student Residence in CityU constitute a miniature of our internationalized society that welcomes 3700 residents from over 50 countries. In the face of an ever-changing landscape during this pandemic, our priority remains the health and safety of our entire community, alongside an unyielding commitment to high-quality multi-cultural experience.

We are grateful to have Student Residence Office that has guided the community successfully through these months of crisis. It has navigated leadership, creativity, and perseverance by fostering partnerships with different student societies; recruiting volunteers to assist our residents who were unable to return to HK with the arrangement of their belongings; hosting a series of virtual talks, workshop, and competitions for all residents, thereby sustaining vibrant engagement and growth of the individual and the community. We hence anticipate you on our journey, keep exploring, and together create boundless possibilities.

Our Residence Masters (RM) are here to help you, assisted by a group of Residence Tutors. They strive to ensure the orderly operation of the hall as a safe, secured and comfortable living environment with pastoral care for all. You are most welcome to stay tuned with them via email below:

- **Jockey Club Humanity Hall (Hall 1)**
  - Dr. Ben Li
  - ben.li@cityu.edu.hk

- **HSBC Prosperity Hall (Hall 2)**
  - Dr. Ray Cheung
  - r.cheung@cityu.edu.hk

- **Alumni Civility Hall (Hall 3)**
  - Dr. Kofoi Ma
  - cimo@cityu.edu.hk

- **Jockey Club Academy Hall (Hall 4)**
  - Prof. Ben Leung
  - eekleung@cityu.edu.hk

- **Lee Shau Kee Hall (Hall 6)**
  - Prof. C.W Lim
  - bccwlim@cityu.edu.hk

- **Yip Yuen Yuk Hing Hall (Hall 8)**
  - Dr. Alexander Djordjevic
  - meolex@cityu.edu.hk

- **Sir Gordon and Lady Ivy Wu Hall (Hall 9)**
  - Prof. Yulin Fong
  - yliang@cityu.edu.hk

- **Hall 10**
  - Prof. Henry Chung
  - eeshe@cityu.edu.hk

- **Hall 11**
  - Dr. Chris Shen
  - faishen@cityu.edu.hk

Scan here to find out RTs of each hall

Student Residence Office
Email: sro@cityu.edu.hk
TIPS TO HALL LIFE

Safety

- Always keep your door closed when you are NOT staying in the room.
- Avoid using door deadbolt to stop the door from closing.
- Buy a padlock to lock up valuables in the pedestal.
- Tap your student ID card for entering and exiting Student Residence and your own hall.
- No use of 3rd party student ID card for hall access.
- Proper and safe use of electrical appliances.

Hygiene

- Maintain a clean and sanitary condition for your room, toilet and shower room.
- Dispose garbage daily from your room to the collection bins located at the staircase.
- Laundry room is located on the top floor or ground floor.
- Laundry-use foamless powder/liquid.
- Loan service of household equipment at security counter of each hall lobby.
- Cleaning staff clean toilet & shower room once a week.

Respectful of others

- Be familiar with the Regulations Governing Student Residence.
- Quiet Hours: 11:00pm-7:00am Call Security Hotline 3442-1999 for noise nuisance.
- No Visitor Policy will be in place.
- No smoking in the Student Residence (Subject to fine: HK$1,500).
- Drink sensibly, even at pub.
- Stay on the correct side of the bed (same number as your resident card).

Healthy lifestyle

- 600m jogging track nearby (5-minute walking distance).
- Have regular exercise by using onsite gym facilities.

Others

- Tap your student ID card at hall lobby to enter or exit the hall.
- Vending machines for a wide variety of products (drinks, foods, snacks, masks etc.).
- Pay HK$20 for door opening if you forget to bring keycard.

Warm Reminder

Please note that Non-local students (NLS) are offered priority accommodation in Student Residence in the 1st and 2nd year of study only. For subsequent years of study, NLS are expected to secure their own housing in the market and parents are advised to have prepared sufficient fund over this.

Network Connection & Wifi/Wireless Lan Services

- WiFi connection signal covers whole Student Residence
- CityU WLAN (Need password)
- Wi-Fi.HK via CityU (No password is required)

Student Helper

SRO recruits talented residents for the following post:

- Event Team members (P20SRO001)
  - Event coordinator
  - Emcee (MC)
- Production Team members (P20SRO002)
  - Designer/Web designer
  - Photographer/Videographer
  - Copywriter

Hourly Rate: HK$52

Application via AIMS (Student Services > Student Helper)